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Background: The prevalence of disabling conditions is increasing globally. Rehabilitation
improves function and quality of life across many conditions, particularly when applied
intensively. The limited workforce, however, cannot deliver evidence-based intensive
rehabilitation. By providing individuals with the tools for self- rehabilitation, technology
helps bridge the gap between evidence and practise. Few people, however, can access
rehabilitation technology. Barriers such as cost, training, education, portability and poor
design stand in the way of equitable access. Our group of engineers and researchers
have established a centre dedicated to developing accessible technology through close,
frequent engagement with users and industry.
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Methods: The centre employs a co-creation model, coupling engineering and science
with user experience and industrial partnerships to develop accessible technology and
associated processes. Due to the complexity and size of the challenge the initial focus is
stroke. Recruited through a medical charity, participants, with a wide range of disabilities,
use prototype and commercial technology during an 8-week rehabilitation programme
with supervision from health professionals. The centre includes de-weighting systems,
neurostimulation, virtual reality, treadmills, bespoke rehab games, communication apps,
powered exercise equipment and gamified resistance equipment. Standard outcome
measures (International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health) are recorded
before, during, immediately after, and 3 months after the intervention and used in
combination with an interview to design the initial rehabilitation programme, which is
reviewed fortnightly. Qualitative methods (surveys and interviews) are used to capture
personal experiences of the programme and individual technology and an advisory group
of stroke survivors help interpret outcomes to feed into the technology design process.
Ethical approval has been granted for a pilot cohort study with stroke survivors, which is
currently underway (01/09/2021–31/12/2021) investigating acceptability and feasibility,
due to report findings in 2022.
Discussion: Through partnerships, research collaborations and a co-creation model
a new centre dedicated to the development of accessible rehabilitation technology
has been launched and currently undergoing acceptability and feasibility testing with
stroke survivors. The centre, through its close engagement with users and industry,
has the potential to transform the way rehabilitation technology is developed and help
revolutionise the way rehabilitation is delivered.
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INTRODUCTION

cost effective and available for domestic homes or local leisure
centres should be seen as a priority for industry, developers
and funders.
In this paper we detail the methods employed by the first
engineering department (in Scotland) dedicated to using a cocreation framework for designing rehabilitation technology and
outline the initial feasibility study. The intention of this approach
is to produce technology that is useful; meaning both effective for
recovery and accessible to all who need it.

Since the industrial revolution improvements in disease
prevention (lifestyle, diet, housing, sanitation and education)
have had a transformative effect on the health and longevity
of most humans. This has been matched by cures for many
diseases through surgical and drug interventions. Where disease
and injury can’t be cured there are well-developed nursing and
medical procedures to maintain an individual’s quality of life and
palliative care to support the dying (1).
The undoubted success of these health strategies has resulted
in people living longer, healthier lives (2). The ageing population
and improved survival rates from diseases like stroke, however,
mean levels of disability have increased (3). Rehabilitation is
known to improve the quality of life, and function, of people
living with disability (4–6) as well as reducing the burden on
acute health services (7). It is estimated that 2.41 billion people
live with health conditions known to benefit from rehabilitation
(8), however, access to recommended levels of rehabilitation
is grossly unequal across the globe and even in high income
countries are typically well-below guideline levels (9–11).
Technology has long been suggested as a means to bridge
the gap between evidence-based rehabilitation and what can
realistically be provided by health services (12). While there is
undoubted potential in this approach, technology needs to be
developed with access as a core principle (13), otherwise the
gross inequities in the provision of rehabilitation will persist.
Developing accessible technology; user friendly, self-managed,

KEY QUESTIONS FOR CENTRE
While the research team have a number of questions related
to the specific effects of rehabilitation and optimisation of
a technological approach to self-rehabilitation, the primary
questions for the centre are initially concerned with acceptability
and feasibility of the overall approach, including safety, adverse
events, participant acceptability, recruitment, required levels of
supervision, participant training and motivation.

METHODS
The guiding principle of the centre is co-creation through
frequent and intensive user engagement. To enable this we have
established a fully operational rehabilitation clinic equipped with
commercially available, and prototype, rehabilitation technology,
including de-weighting systems, non-invasive neurostimulation,

Equipment

Manufacturer

Arm/hand function

Communication

TABLE 1 | Details of equipment used and corresponding participant goals.

Interactive hand/forearm exerciser

Gripable, UK

√

√

Mirror box

SAEBO, USA

√

Sensory TENS

Medfit, Taiwan
MotekMedical, Netherlands

Power assisted exercise equipment

Shapemaster, UK

√

Resistance exercise equipment
Leg press and cable pulley

MotekMedical, Netherlands

√

Upper limb de-weighting system

Prototype

√

VR headset

Occulus Quest, Facebook
Technologies, USA with
Incisiv software, UK

Peg board

Rolyan, UK

Tablet Apps
Tactus,

√
√

√

Muscle strength

General fitness

Cognition

Balance

√

√

2

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

Apple Inc. USA with
TactusTherapy, Canada
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√

√
√

VR Treadmill

Flexibility

Walking speed
endurance skill

Participant goals

√

√
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Participants

virtual reality, treadmill, bespoke video games and tablet apps,
powered exercise and gamified resistance equipment (see Table 1
for details). The clinic is staffed by a rehabilitation professional
who designs and supervises an 8-week programme, based on
an initial assessment of needs and agreed goals, delivered,
exclusively, through the available technology.
A pilot cohort study with stroke survivors (n = 7) has
been designed to test the feasibility of this approach as well
as participant acceptability. A mixed methods approach will
be used to answer the key questions, including recruitment
rates, retention rates, adverse events, programme compliance,
level of assistance/supervision required, change in function and
participant opinions on specific pieces of technology as well as
the overall programme. Recruitment to the pilot commenced on
01/09/2021 and will end on 18/11/2021.

Potential participants are recruited through an open invitation
distributed to local support groups organised by our medical
charity partner, Chest Heart and Stroke Scotland (CHSS).
Individuals subsequently contacting the centre are assessed for
eligibility based on the criteria detailed in Table 2. The study has
institutional ethical approval (UEC20/08).
Once eligibility has been established an initial appointment
is made to complete the informed consent process and let
participants become familiar with the centre and some of the
technology they may use. Participants, along with the research
team, are also asked to adhere to the institutional Covid-19
restrictions during this period, including social distancing, mask
wearing and carrying out two lateral flow tests per week.

Intervention
The 8-week, technology enabled, rehabilitation programme is
structured around the broad principles of intensity, feedback,
cognitive engagement and aerobic activity (14) to address the
goals identified by the participant and scores recorded from the
outcome measures (see Table 3). Rest periods and time to become
familiar with the technology are factored into the sessions along
with non-invasive priming techniques such as mirror therapy and
sensory TENS (29) which participants will be encouraged to use
at the start of each session. Figure 1 provides an overview of the
flow of participants through the centre.

TABLE 2 | Eligibility criteria.
Inclusion

Exclusion

Diagnosis of stroke

Absolute contraindications to
physical activity*

Over 18 years old

Recent (past 6 weeks)
deterioration in health

Discharged from NHS rehabilitation services

Significant change in
medication

Able to attend a 2 h rehabilitation session at
least once a week for up to 8 weeks

Currently unwell or showing
signs of Covid-19 (persistent
cough and raised
temperature)

Outcome Measures
Outcome measures were selected based on their reported
acceptability (validity and reliability) in the research literature
and common place use in the local health service. Details are
provided in Table 3, they represent the body structure (B),
activity (A) and participation (P) levels of the ICF (25).

Able to follow instructions in English and
provide verbal and/or written feedback
*This was determined by a self-report health questionnaire.

Berg

(17)

MOCA

(18)

1 0MWT

(19)

B

5 × STS

(20)

B

A

Rivermead Mobility Index

(21)

B

A

Carer COAST

(22)

B

Aphasia Impact Questionnaire 21 (AIQ-21)

(23)

B

Functional ambulatory Category

(24)

Stroke Impact Scale (25)

(26)

Gait parameters

(27)

Grip strength

(28)

B

P

B

B

Quality of life

P

Upper limb/hand

(16)

Strength

(15)

ActivPal monitor

Physical activity

Action Research Arm Test (ARAT)

Gait

Function

Communication

Cognition

Balance

References

TABLE 3 | Outcome measures used in pilot matched to the ICF framework.

B
B
B, A
B
P
P
A
P
B
B

B

B, Body functions/structure; A, Activity; P, Participation.
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FIGURE 2 | Participant training with an interactive treadmill under supervision.

3. Speech therapy app, picture and word matching, 10 min
4. Treadmill (25 min), (see Figure 2) for illustration
a. Balance games to encourage increased loading on weaker
side, 5 min
b. Walking in VR environment at comfortable walking speed
(0.44 m/s) + 10%, 5 min
c. Balance games to encourage increased loading on weaker
side, 5 min
d. Walking game that requires frequent adjustments to
position, 5 min.
e. Walking in VR environment at comfortable walking speed
with 5 × 20 s periods of fast walking (comfortable walking
speed + 20%).
5. Functional squat 10 min—targeting symmetrical loading.
10 Kg load.

FIGURE 1 | Flow of participants through centre.

A structured rehabilitation programme will then be
developed, co-operatively, by the rehabilitation professional
and participant including agreed goals, frequency of attendance,
duration and details of individual pieces of equipment to be
used, see below for example.

Programme Completion and Exit Interview
Following completion of the 8-week programme the outcome
measures are repeated. A plan to continue a modified version
of the programme will be discussed. Finally, an independent
researcher will arrange a time (within the following 2 weeks)
for a one to one interview by telephone or free to download
teleconferencing software. The interview will be open with the
following questions given as a guideline;
(1) How did you find the treadmill/bike/balance trainer/arm
trainer/communication app?
Was there anything you found particularly difficult
to manage?
Was there anything you found particularly easy to manage?
(2) Technology based feedback on rehabilitation progress
For example:
Did you find the progress information provided by the
equipment useful?
Were you able to access it easily enough?
Did you need help understanding it?
(3) Effectiveness
For example:
Did you achieve your overall goal?

Example Programme
Total work time 80 min, with rest, as appropriate, in
between activities.

Goals
Improve general fitness, standing balance, lower limb
strength, walking (symmetry and speed) and range of upper
limb movement.

Structure
1. Mirror therapy for hand (20 min)
Hand/wrist exercises following suggested guideline.
2. Powered exercise equipment
a. Seated cross trainer, 10 min
b. Recumbent cycling 5 min.
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences | www.frontiersin.org
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the programme a 6-week review period will be used to collate
findings and implement any changes through discussion with our
user group of stroke survivors. Once this has been completed,
the project will move into a new phase with plans to recruit
greater number of participants to our technology enabled
rehabilitation programme.
Based on outcomes from the pilot we expect to make changes
to operational processes such as recruitment, outcome measures,
induction and even the way the individual programmes are
structured, however the very positive views expressed by
participants to the media, so far (see quotes below for the first two
participants), have encouraged us to continue planning future
projects, including, but not limited to:

Do you think there has been any change in your
communication/mobility/balance/confidence/overall
quality of life? Can you give a specific example to describe
how this aspect has changed?
Was there any particular piece of equipment that you think
helped more?
(4) Need for supervision
For example:
How important do you think having someone present was?
Do you think you need a trained person present?
Was there any equipment you feel you could manage without
any help?
(5) Potential for home use
For example:
Would you consider using any of the equipment at home or at
your local sports centre?
Would you anticipate any difficulties using this equipment at
home or your local sports centre?
What support do you think you might need/like to use this
equipment at home?
(6) Future plans
For example:
Now that you have completed the rehabilitation programme
will you continue any activities/rehabilitation exercises?
Do you have any plans to continue with rehabilitation?
(7) Ideas for improvement
For example:
Now that you have experienced rehabilitation using
machines and equipment do you have any suggestions
for improvement?
Thinking about the specific equipment you used do you think
we could improve it?
Do you have any ideas of your own that might help people
recover from stroke?
How do you think we could improve the overall experience
for you?

• New devices to improve hand function for more severely
affected individuals
• The use of machine learning to tailor individual rehab
programmes on a continuous basis
• Recruitment of sub-acute stroke participants.

Participant Quotes
#1 “I love the sessions, even though they go so quickly. I think
the long-term plan is that this unit will act like a drop-in gym for
those who need it, which would be fantastic. And if something
like this could be available across the country, it would be even
better. It would be a shame for people to miss out” (30).
#2 “It was taking me 40 seconds to walk up down the gym and
now I can do it in 12 seconds. That’s just in the space of a couple
of weeks,” (31).

Potential to Revolutionise Rehabilitation
Despite mounting evidence on the positive effect of
rehabilitation, recovery from stroke and other disabling
conditions continues to be both disappointing and highly
variable (14, 32) leading many researchers to explore the factors
that could enable a more personalised, self-managed approach
(33), with technology a key enabler (34). If this model of
rehabilitation could be widely delivered, removing issues of
access, not only would it improve equity but may also realise
higher levels of recovery by delivering levels of rehabilitation
indicated by research (35).
The optimal “dose” of rehabilitation remains unknown (35),
a more technological approach may unlock greater potential for
recovery but we, as a community of researchers and engineers,
need to understand how this approach can work, equitably, in
the real world and continually refine the necessary technology
through co-creation with the users.

Data Analysis
The primary objective for the pilot study is to assess feasibility
and acceptability. Data on compliance (sessions completed
as percentage of planned), recruitment (people consenting as
percentage of those volunteering) and rates of adverse events
will be reported with descriptive statistics. Acceptability will be
explored from a thematic analysis of the interview transcripts.
In addition any change in the outcome measures (before and
after the intervention) will be described with 95% confidence
intervals (if data are normally distributed) or interquartile range
(if not).

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT
DISCUSSION

The original contributions presented in the study are included
in the article/supplementary material, further inquiries can be
directed to the corresponding author/s.

In this paper we have outlined the rationale for a co-creation
centre in rehabilitation technology, provided some of the
operational detail and outlined the methods for our pilot study
designed to test feasibility and acceptability of the overall
approach before we plan future research.
Our pilot study is currently underway with seven stroke
survivors participating. Once all participants have completed
Frontiers in Rehabilitation Sciences | www.frontiersin.org
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